


Experts in creating the complete cabin solution 
for luxury aviation, Primadonna offers the Sleep 
Collection, which is carefully curated to ensure 
perfect in flight rest and repose. 

Within this collection, you’ll find the world’s most 
luxurious sleep accouterments in the finest 
materials available. 1000 thread count linens, 
100% cashmere blankets, gorgeous quilts, and 
mattresses at the ready to make passengers 
comfortably prepared for blissful sleep. 

Primadonna’s expert designers help to create 
your bespoke bedding, tailored by craftsmen 
and women, who skillfully ensure you have 
an elevated experience on each and every 
journey. Imagine immersing yourself in unique 
luxury crafted just for you. 



Primadonna offers the highest quality luxury Italian 
sheets. Fall asleep in New York. Awaken in Paris. 
And in between, sleep in the perfectly pampered 

comfort of our ultra-high-thread-count linens.
 

While we feature standard selections, our team 
of expert designers and seamstresses will also 

customize according to your specifications.  
Choose your preferred shade and thread count. 

Personalize the design with custom embroidery– 
available in any imaginable hue. Custom  

tailoring ensures your linens are a perfect fit.

LUXURIOUS LINENS



SINGLE LINE EMBROIDERY

BRAID EMBROIDERYDIAMOND EMBROIDERY

PETITE FLANGE

HERRINGBONE EMBROIDERY

DOUBLE LINE EMBROIDERY

GREEK KEY EMBROIDERY

BANDED 

HONEYCOMB EMBROIDERY

Featuring nine elegant 
choices for sheet 
decoration including 
petite flange, banded 
edge, and seven 
embroidery patterns.

Choose from any of 
these or customize 
with your own 
embroidery pattern, 
thread colors and 
combination of linen 
colors shown on the 
following page. 

Band and Petit Flange shown in grey. All embroidery shown in grey–M1689.

ELEGANCE COLLECTION
EMBROIDERY & PATTERN



WHITE SILVERLIGHT SILVER

BEIGEIVORY

CORNFLOWER BLUE NAVYRUST

GREENTANCHAMPAGNE

RED

GOLD

GREY

LIGHT BLUE TEAL

300 LUX SATEEN 

Our 300 thread count sheets are available 
in hues to match any decor. Made from 
cotton fabric woven in Italy, customizable 
styling and embroidery available. Sized to 
fit any mattress.

WHITE CREAMIVORY

SAFARISILVER

NAVYGREY

CHOCOLATEKHAKI

MOKA

TAUPE

GRAPHITE BLACK

550 LUX SATEEN 

Our 550 thread count sheets are available 
in an array of hues to match any design 
aesthetic. Made from cotton fabric woven in 
Italy, customizable with embroidery and sizing 
to fit any mattress.



WHITE IVORY

1000 LUX SATEEN 

Our 1000  thread count Lux Sateen 
linens are the absolute ultimate level of 
sleep luxury. Made from fabric woven in 
Italy and tailored to fit any mattress.

WHITE IVORY

PERCALE 

Our 550 thread count percale linens 
are woven in Italy. Fabric has a matte 
finish. Customizable with embroidery 
and tailored sizing.



Rest and relax under the ultimate comfort of our 
bespoke coverings. Tailored to fit from Mongolian 
cashmere, the softest cotton, or our lux linens 
quilted in an array of patterns. You’ll love cozying 
up while en route. Our craftsmen will create your 
bespoke blanket to your specifications. Choose your 
own custom embroidery, quilting and sizing.

BESPOKE BED BLANKETS



IVORY GREYBEIGE

OYSTER CHAMPAGNE SILVER CHARCOAL

MONGOLIAN CASHMERE
320 GRAMS

LUX COTTON
70% MODAL, 30% COTTON

Our blankets are woven in Italy from 
the finest Mongolian cashmere in 
three colors to coordinate with any 
interior. Custom quilting and sizing 
available.

Woven in Italy from a lux cotton/
modal blend, our cotton blankets  
are super soft. Available in four 
colors to accent your interior 
perfectly. Custom tailoring allows 
you to choose yours for use as 
a throw, divan or conference 
blanket, or in any custom size.

HERRINGBONE

RECTANGLE HONEYCOMBDIAMOND

CHEVRON 

MODERN CUBE

MODERN LINES

BASKET WEAVE

MODERN GRID 

4-INCH BOX 

MODERN CURVE 

Our quilted blankets combine your selection 
from our lux linens and one of our standard 
quilt patterns. Or, customize yours with 
a unique design of your own. Custom 
embroidery, quilting and sizing are available.

QUILTS
LUX LINEN



This collection comprises three 
pieces of our luxurious bedding, 

linens, a quilt and a cashmere 
blanket–detailed in ivory, taupe  

or grey and tailored to fit  
your taste and interior. 

Curated to accommodate  
customers with both 

uncompromising taste and more 
immediate need. All tailored for a 

perfect fit and shipped to  
you in only 7–10 days.

THE QUICK SHIP
COLLECTION TAUPE IVORY GREY

BED LINENS

BED BLANKET

BED LINENS

BED BLANKET

BED LINENS

BED BLANKET

QUILT QUILT QUILT



Highest quality pillows and duvet inserts fill out our 
custom bedding. A pampered sleep starts with the 
basics–all built from materials every bit as luxurious as 
those they are wrapped in. 

As master provisioners, Primadonna provides pillows, 
duvet inserts, mattress pads and toppers. Everything 
needed to make an elegantly perfect bed. 

BEDDING BASICS



Primadonna’s custom-fit memory foam mattress sets 
up easily, stows compactly, and provides enhanced 
comfort for a superior sleep experience.
 
Our exclusive two-layer, premium-density memory 
foam mattress was developed with input from a 
leading jet manufacturer and their national customer 
review board.
 
The trifold design makes it a snap to set up and 
stow in minutes, with no bulky, temperamental, time-
consuming pump to deal with. The carrying case is 
engineered to compress the mattress with no more 
effort than it takes to zip it, and the layered foam 
construction of the mattress gives unmatched sleep 
support and eliminating pressure points. 

THE PRIMALUX MATTRESS

CLUB SEAT  MATTRESS



DIVAN MATTRESSCONFERENCE  MATTRESS



Our exclusive Primalux sleep kits are custom 
made to your exact specifications and with 
your comfort always in mind. Available in single 
seat, conference seat, single divan, double 
divan, and crew-rest mattress sizes.
 
Each kit includes luxury custom sheets (one 
top, one bottom, two pillowcases), Mongolian 
cashmere bed blanket, one hypoallergenic  
or down pillow, and custom embroidered  
linen bag.

*Primalux mattress sold separately.

THE PRIMALUX SLEEP KIT
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